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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

EV-W SCHOOLS

Jen Johnson is now True Fashionista Floridian EV-W School Board
1993 EV-W grad
reviews 2021-22 Audit
has store, blog,
and podcast in
Naples, Fla.
Jennifer Johnson, a 1993
EV-W High School graduate
and native of Watkins, now
lives in Naples, Fla., with her
husband and family. She is
the founder and owner of the
largest lifestyle consignment
and resale store in Florida.
She has also started a fashion-centered podcast and blog
called “The Fashionista Life,”
and is a motivational speaker
who speaks on business and
life. She will also be publishing a book soon related to her
life and business.
The podcast is on Spotify
and Pandora. The blog can be
found at TheFashionistaLife.
com, and her store’s website
is TrueFashionistas.com.
What did you like about
Watkins and the surrounding area/community?
I loved the sense of community. I never really understood
and/or appreciated it growing
up, but now that I have a family of my own and am part of
my community, I understand
how important it is.
How does Watkins
compared with Naples?
Where I live now is very different, yet the same. Different
in that it is a tropical paradise, and the lifestyle here is
so different. We have the
water and the beach and
beautiful weather all year.
Even though Naples is different from Watkins, it is the
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Board also reviews
2023 Levy during
Dec. 7 meeting
By Michael Jacobson

Submitted Photo

Jen Johnson, a Watkins native and 1993 EV-W grad, now owns the largest lifestyle and consignment store in Florida, writes a blog, and has her own podcast, The Fashionista Life.

Year in Review 2022 – Part II
July 2022
•The weather – on Saturday,
July 2, at least – was perfect
for lake goers to celebrate the
Fourth of July weekend. On
Rice Lake more than a dozen
boats gathered by
Pappelbusch Campground
(formerly Fischer’s Resort) for
the annual boat parade.
•Junior-to-be Megan
Blonigen created a Summer
Shopping program in Eden
Valley alongside the Eden
Valley Chamber of
Commerce. The program was
a contest to try to promote
shopping at local businesses
throughout the summer.
People could pick up blank
punch cards at any participating business. After making a
purchase of any amount at
any participating business,
they would have their card
stamped by the employees of
that business. There were ten
stamps per card. When filled,
they could deposit the card at
a participating businesses. At
the end of the month, three
cards were picked, each winning $50 in Valley Bucks.
•Twenty German students
visited EV-W from Thursday,
June 30, to Tuesday, July 12.
•The Minnesota
Department of Natural
Resources confirmed a report
of zebra mussels in Lake
Koronis. On Friday, July 8, a
fishing guide snagged an
adult zebra mussel on a hook
and reported it to the DNR.
DNR invasive species specialists searched the area but
found no other zebra mussels.
During a follow-up search,
however, the DNR found one
juvenile zebra mussel near
the Lake Koronis Regional
Park public water access.

Voice File Photo

Gerry Kulzer (right), EV-W High School’s art teacher, became the official butter carver at the
Minnesota State Fair in 2022, taking two days to carve Princess Kay of the Milky Way in butter.
•The Voice featured Chad
Middendorf, who expanded
his business, WealthCare,
Inc., to Eden Valley with the
purchase of LeSage,
Reynolds, & Welter in 2021.
He bought WealthCare in 2007
and also has a branch in
Melrose.
•SAIL (Stay Active for
Independent Living) classes
continued in Eden Valley.
Twelve weeks of classes were
done as part of a Age
Friendly Community project,
and they were so successful
that they would continue on
Monday and Thursday mornings at the Eden Valley
Community Center from 9 to
10 a.m. Leading the classes
were volunteers Mona Haag,
Darla Kerzman, Dorothy

Brutger, and Lona Brutger.
•Mike Madden’s River
Canyon Band played for a
crowd at Friederichs Park in
Eden Valley on Thursday,
July 7, as part of a series of
concerts in the park.
•Assumption Catholic
Church in Eden Valley held a
special summer program for
the kids of the parish. The
fun program, called Totus
Tuus, Latin for “totally
yours,” had come to Eden
Valley five times in the past,
with 2022 being the sixth. The
program consisted of four
college-level adults coming to
the parish and teaching both
elementary level and high
school level kids. The elementary kids came to the church
during the day and middle

school and high school students came in the evening.
•The Voice featured friends
Kjerstin Campbell of
Paynesville and Gretta Lemke
of Watkins, both members of
Paynesville Lutheran
Church, who met unexpectedly under the Eiffel Tower during their recent, separate
trips to Paris.
•Over 130 students gathered
in the Eden Valley
Community Center on
Wednesday, July 13, for a
water protection presentation
through the Eden Valley Area
Library’s Education Nation
summer program. DNR conservation officer Nick Klehr
was the keynote speaker,
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The EV-W School Board
approved their 2021-22 audit,
held their annual truth-in-taxation public hearing, and
reviewed their 2023 levy at
their meeting on Wednesday,
Dec. 7.
The district’s tax levy for
2023 should decline – by
$23,960, or 0.91 percent – from
$2,896,646 in 2022 to $2,634,938
in 2023. A decline in the district’s general fund levy – by
$41,319 – should offset a small
increase in its debt service
levy – $16,474.
At the meeting in December,
prior to the levy approval, the
board reviewed their 2021-22
audit
with
Nancy
Schultzetenberg
of
BerganKDV. This covered the
district’s finances from July 1,
2021, to June 30, 2022.
Schultzetenberg said they
received an “unmodified”
opinion, the best available,
meaning the auditors felt the
district’s financial statements
were presented fairly.
The auditors, again, noted
the lack of segregation of
duties in the district office.
This is a common note, both
for EV-W and all kinds of
smaller institutions, who do
not have enough staff to completely segregate financial
duties. “It’s there because you
have a limited number of people in your district office,”
Schultzetenberg said.
Board
member
Ben
Stommes, who has a financial
background,
asked
Schultzetenberg about a creative solution for this lack of
segregation
of
duties.
Schultzetenberg said there are
four main functions to process
a financial transaction and it’s
hard to have four people to do
it, and then to have independent oversight in a small
office. After listening to board
members actively review the
district’s bills and payments,
“It’s very re-assuring to me, as
an auditor, to see you digging
into the bills so closely,
because you are part of that
internal control,” she said.
They also audited the district’s nutrition and COVID
funds, from federal sources,
and also issued “unmodified”
opinions.
The district expected to run
at a general fund deficit of
$425,649 for the 2021-22 school
year, but did better than that.
According to the audit, the
district had $11,113,840 in general fund revenue, more than
$400,000
expected,
and
$11,391,221 in general fund
expenses, which was $265,109
more than expected. In total,
the district expected to run a
$425,649 general fund deficit in
2021-22, but ran only $166,872
instead.

“You did outperform that
budget,” said Schultzetenberg.
The variance was 3.9 percent
above budget on revenues, but
only 2.4 percent above budget
on expenditures, which
Schultzetenberg called “conservative” budgeting.
With the deficit, the district’s general fund reserves
did decrease: from $2,702,119
on June 30, 2021, to $2,535,247
on June 30, 2022. The general
fund balance contains many
reserved accounts – $644,088
for Long Term Facility
Maintenance, $320,050 for
retiree benefits, $240,263 for
operating capital, $105,787 for
student activities, etc. The
unreserved general fund balance, after the deficit spending in 2021-22, declined from
$1,234,097 on June 30, 2021, to
$959,927 on June 30, 2022.
“Your fund balance did
decrease,” Schultzetenberg
said. “The key number we
want to look at is the unreserved fund balance.”
EV-W (at 12.9 percent) still
exceeds its goal for a general
fund balance (5 percent), but 5
percent is a relatively low goal
(less than a month’s worth of
expenses). “A five-percent
fund balance is low,” said
superintendent
Mark
Messman.
“You will be below the state
average for fund balance,”
agreed Schulzetenberg.
According to the audit,
EV-W funding rates in 2021-22
per student were: $9,839 in
state aid; $958 in property
taxes; $756 in federal aid; and
$353 in other local sources.
Statewide averages, for comparison, were: $10,758 in state
aid; $2,381 in property taxes;
$1,041 in federal aid; and $432
in other local sources.
The district’s other funds –
food service, up $236,710; community service (which runs
Community Ed), up $33,282;
and debt service – increased
in 2021-22, too. Community
service, which has traditionally run at a deficit, since
EV-W subsidizes many of its
pre-school programs, also was
boosted by a general fund
transfer of $64,104, and actually had a positive fund balance of $97,386, as of June 30,
2022.
Schulzetenberg thanked
EV-W business manager
Cathy Wuertz and her staff for
being very well prepared for
the audit.

In Other Business…
•The board briefly discussed
a conflict between EV-W’s
prom (originally scheduled for
Saturday, April 29) and state
speech, which was moved to
that weekend, too. Since the
meeting, EV-W has decided to
move its prom to Saturday,
April 22, when state speech
was supposed to be held.
At the meeting in December,
head speech coach Jayna
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